
69

PDMs). Electronics read-out and DAQ of 504870

PDMs ready for cryogenics test.4871

• Proto II. Assembly and commissioning of full4872

system (cryogenics and TPC with 400 first pro-4873

duction PDMs). Full readout and DAQ opera-4874

tional. Evolution towards final configuration.4875

A full test plan and use of the prototype will be4876

developed during the Proto II construction phase.4877

The details of the 3 phases are described in4878

Tab. XVIII.4879

X. VETO DETECTORS: LSV AND WCV4880

A. Introduction4881

Nuclear recoils induced by single neutron scat-4882

ters are indistinguishable from WIMP interactions.4883

Even the large size of the LAr TPC of DarkSide-20k4884

does not allow a fiducial volume completely shielded4885

from neutron-induced backgrounds. External pas-4886

sive shielding provides protection against neutrons4887

from outside the TPC (cosmogenic or radiogenic4888

from Hall C), but not from neutrons from the com-4889

ponents of the TPC itself. Neutron induced recoils4890

will be suppressed in DarkSide-20k using a liquid-4891

scintillator neutron veto [126], the LSV, a separate4892

detector surrounding the TPC in which the neu-4893

trons from both internal and external sources are4894

detected with very high e�ciency, and the corre-4895

sponding recoil events in the LAr TPC are identi-4896

fied and rejected. In addition to removing neutron4897

backgrounds, the LSV also provides in situ measure-4898

ments of the neutron backgrounds, allowing reliable4899

predictions of the number of neutron-induced recoils4900

expected in the data sample. It also has a substan-4901

tial e�ciency for detecting �-rays from the TPC and4902

cryostat.4903

Shielding is still needed, notably to lower the4904

rate in the LSV to allow a low neutron-detection4905

threshold. In DarkSide-20k the LSV will be sur-4906

rounded by a large tank of ultra-pure water, in-4907

strumented as a Cherenkov detector to veto cosmic4908

rays, the Water Cherenkov Veto, or WCV. This lay-4909

ered veto concept has been used very successfully in4910

DarkSide-50 [62, 63, 127].4911

Neutrons that enter the LAr TPC of4912

DarkSide-20k come primarily from four sources:4913

1. Radioactivity in the environment outside the de-4914

tector;4915

2. Cosmogenic interactions due to cosmic ray4916

muons.4917

3. Spontaneous fission reactions in the detector ma-4918

terials;4919

4. (↵,n) reactions in the detector materials.4920

Neutrons from the first two sources are suppressed4921

by the shielding and signals from the two layers of4922

veto. Fission reactions that produce neutrons often4923

generate multiple neutrons and high energy gamma-4924

rays, significantly increasing the probability of mul-4925

tiple coincident interactions in either the LAr TPC4926

or in the neutron veto. This leaves (↵,n) neutrons4927

as the most challenging type of neutron to veto, and4928

much of the design is targeted around vetoing this4929

class of neutrons with high e�ciency.4930

(↵,n) neutrons are produced by the alpha decays4931

of radioisotopes the detector materials, in particular4932

by the 238U, 235U, and 232Th decay chains. Cross4933

sections for (↵,n) reactions result in a neutron yield4934

usually between 105 to 107 neutrons per equilibrium4935

decay of the entire chain, with light elements giving4936

the highest yields. (↵,n) yield is strongly dependent4937

on the ↵ energy, making the lower sections of the4938

238U and 232Th particularly important. This has4939

serious implications for the DarkSide-20k materials4940

assay campaign, discussed in Sec. ??.4941

For DarkSide-20k we plan to use the same4942

boron-loaded scintillator, a solution of 1,2,4-4943

TriMethylBenzene (PseudoCumene or PC),4944

TriMethylBorate (TMB), and 2,5-DiPhenylOxazole4945

(PPO), used for DarkSide-50 [62, 63, 127]. With4946

this scintillator neutrons can be detected by ex-4947

ploiting two signals, usually defined as prompt and4948

delayed signals. The prompt signal is produced4949

during the thermalization of the neutrons. Neutrons4950

lose their energy by scattering o↵ the nuclei of the4951

scintillator, in particular hydrogen and carbon4952

nuclei. Protons that are scattered by neutrons4953

produce scintillation light. The scintillation light4954

of the protons, although heavily quenched, can be4955

detected by the PMTs. The thermalization of the4956

neutrons is a fast process, usually contained in a4957

narrow time window of few hundred ns with respect4958

to the scattering on argon, therefore a very low4959

threshold can be used in a narrow prompt window.4960

The delayed signal is due to the neutron capture.4961

The thermalized neutron can capture on various iso-4962

topes in the scintillator. 10B, with a natural abun-4963

dance of 20%, is one of the isotopes with the highest4964

thermal neutron capture cross section, 3840 b. The4965

time scale and the relative probability of capture in4966

boron, hydrogen, or carbon nuclei depends on the4967

amount on boron in the scintillator, with 10B dom-4968

inant at all but the smallest concentrations. The4969

capture on 10B has two branches:4970

10B+ n ! 7Li + ↵ (1775 keV) [6.4%]
10B+ n ! 7Li⇤ + ↵ (1471 keV) [93.6%]

,! 7Li⇤ ! 7Li + � (478 keV)

The advantage of 10B final products is that the4971
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alpha and 7Li have very short range. Therefore if a4972

neutron is captured on 10B in the LSV, the reaction4973

always produces some scintillation light. An impor-4974

tant feature of this signal is that it is independent of4975

the energy of the neutron, meaning that a neutron4976

that has too low an energy to produce a detectable4977

prompt signal may still produce a detectable delayed4978

signal. However, the light yield of alpha and 7Li nu-4979

clei is highly suppressed due to ionization quench-4980

ing, causing them to scintillate equivalent to a 50 to4981

60 keV electron. Detecting these reaction products4982

therefore requires a high light collection e�ciency.4983

The time scale of the delayed signal depends on the4984

TMB concentration. With a 50% volume concentra-4985

tion, the neutron capture time is 2.2 µs, and ⇠99.2%4986

of neutron captures happens on 10B (the rest of the4987

captures happens mostly on H), while with a 5%4988

concentration, the neutron capture time is 22 µs and4989

⇠92% of neutron captures happens on 10B.4990

The delayed neutron tagging works in this way: a4991

delayed veto window is opened in the LSV after each4992

event in the TPC. If a scintillation signal above a4993

certain threshold is detected in the LSV during the4994

delayed veto window, the TPC event is discarded.4995

The threshold must be low enough to reliably detect4996

the signal due to the alpha plus 7Li signal from the4997

ground-state capture. The concentration of TMB4998

drives the width of the delayed veto window needed4999

to reach the required veto neutron e�ciency. The5000

window width then determines the fraction of the5001

TPC events that will be accidentally discarded, due5002

primarily to scintillation from radioactivity in the5003

LSV components. The requirements on the radioac-5004

tive contamination in the LSV are derived requiring5005

an acceptable level of TPC event loss due to acci-5006

dental background in the veto delayed window.5007

Sec. XB will describe the baseline design of the5008

veto detectors. Sec. XC will focus on the de-5009

tectors equipping the LSV and WCV, the PMTs.5010

Sec. XD will describe the front end electronics for5011

the DarkSide-20k veto detectors. The overall per-5012

formance of the detector will be discussed in Chap-5013

ter XVI.5014

B. Baseline Design5015

The geometry of the new WCV water tank has5016

been optimized to provide the required amount of5017

shielding for the LSV and LAr TPC, but still fit5018

within the confines of Hall C. The new stainless steel5019

water tank will have a cylindrical shape 15m in di-5020

ameter and 8.5m tall, with a dome-shaped ceiling5021

having a radius of 7.5m. The total height of the wa-5022

ter tank is 16m. The new LSV will be 8.0m in diam-5023

eter, lined with Lumirror reflective foil to increase5024

light collection, and equipped with PMTs as was5025

done in DarkSide-50. However, the DarkSide-20k5026

LSV will use 20 00 diameter PMTs, as described in5027

the next section. The LSV will be filled with the5028

same boron-loaded liquid scintillator as was used in5029

DarkSide-50, but with the TMB concentration opti-5030

mized for the new detector. The water tank will also5031

be instrumented with 20 00 PMTs (same type as the5032

LSV) and lined with Tyvek to provide ample light5033

collection. It will provide at least 3.5m of active5034

shielding to the LSV in all directions.5035

To achieve at least the same light yield per unit5036

of quenched energy inside the new LSV, the surface5037

area covered by PMTs will be increased with respect5038

to what was used in DarkSide-50. This will compen-5039

sate for the increase in surface area and for the loss5040

of light due to the moderate attenuation length (a5041

few to ten meters) of the scintillator cocktail. 1305042

20 00 PMTs will be used in the new LSV, leading to5043

⇠13% photocathode coverage, more than su�cient5044

to see the ↵ following a neutron capture on 10B to5045

the 7Li ground state. 70 20 00 PMTs are su�cient5046

to instrument the WCV. In total, the DarkSide-20k5047

veto system will require 200 20 00 PMTs.5048

C. PMTs5049

G4DS studies demonstrated that the choice of the5050

PMTs diameter does not a↵ect the physics perfor-5051

mance of the LSV and WCV if the total photocath-5052

ode coverage remains fixed. We opted to instrument5053

the LSV and WCV with the same 20 00 MCP-PMTs5054

developed by the IHEP group for the JUNO neutrino5055

detector [128]. The MCP-PMTs will be provided5056

by the DarkSide IHEP group. The choice of 20 00
5057

MCP-PMTs allows to reduce the number of cables,5058

connectors, and electronics channels, containing the5059

cost and simplifying the design and construction of5060

the experiment. The expected performance of the5061

MCP-PMTs is summarized in Table VIII. The LSV5062

will be equipped with 130 20 00 PMTs mounted on5063

the stainless steel sphere; the WCVwill be equipped5064

with 70 20 00 MCP-PMTs mounted on the water5065

tank.5066

The MCP-PMTs of choice a double stage micro-5067

channel plates (MCP) instead of a dynode chain.5068

A voltage divider is still necessary to provide the5069

proper voltage to the front and back side of the MCP5070

and to the anode which collects the multiplied elec-5071

trons. The socket with the voltage divider will be5072

mounted on the back side of the MCP-PMT and a5073

single cable will run from this socket to the front5074

end board located outside the water tank. In the5075

front end board the MCP-PMT signal will be de-5076

coupled from the HV bias. The cables from both5077
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TABLE VIII. Expected performances of the MCP-PMTs
in construction for JUNO and to be used in
DarkSide-20k.

Item Value
Type MCP-PMT
Gain 107

QE at 420 nm >25%
Peak/Valley >3
TTS (top point) <15 ns
Rise time 2 ns
Fall time 12 ns
Anode Dark Rate at 300K <30 kHz
After-Pulse Time 4.3 µs
After-Pulse Rate <3%

the LSV and WCV MCP-PMTs will be immersed5078

in deionized water for many years. Based on the5079

Borexino and DarkSide-50 experience, we will use5080

cables and connectors designed for submarine oper-5081

ation that demonstrated proven success and ensure5082

reliable working conditions.5083

With this choice of PMTs, the signal from a sin-5084

gle photoelectron (SPE) is expected to be a pulse of5085

⇠10mV in amplitude and 10 ns FWHM. Very pre-5086

liminary simulations suggest that scintillation events5087

with energy higher than few hundred keV are no5088

longer in the SPEregime. Simulations also suggest5089

that most of the scintillation light is collected in5090

100 ns to 200 ns, with tails extending to 300 ns to5091

500 ns. The dark rate of the LSV MCP-PMTs is5092

expected at 30 kHz at 300K. Muons in the LSV5093

produce a huge scintillation signal that can last for5094

several microseconds, blinding the LSV MCP-PMTs5095

for this time. After-pulses occur in a time window5096

of 4.5 µs, with a probability which is <3% per SPE5097

of signal.5098

The MCP-PMTs must be encapsulated using low5099

radioactivity materials and with long-term chemical5100

compatibility both with deionized water and with5101

the organic liquid scintillator. We are planning to5102

adapt to these large MCP-PMTs the sealing solution5103

already used in Borexino water Cherenkov muon5104

veto [129] that showed high performance over many5105

years. To be specific, we plan to use this style of5106

encapsulation for both the LSV and WCV.5107

The PMTs will be fully encapsulated within a5108

leak-tight case made of two pieces: 1. A truncated5109

stainless steel cone, shown in Fig. 79, that surrounds5110

the PMT and the socket; 2. A thin, transparent,5111

PET window, conforming to the shape of the pho-5112

tocathode and covering it. The stainless steel trun-5113

cated cone has a flange as shown in Fig. 79 with a5114

diameter slightly above the maximum PMT diam-5115

eter. This flange has a first sealing surface, on the5116

side facing the MCP-PMT photocathode, allowing5117

the transparent window to make a leak-tight seal5118

with the truncated cone. The stainless steel trun-5119

cated cone extends to host a second sealing surface,5120

on the side opposite to the MCP-PMT photocath-5121

ode, which anchors the encapsulated MCP-PMT to5122

the stainless steel sphere and makes a leak-tight seal5123

with the sphere itself. For the mounting of the5124

MCP-PMTs in the WCV, the first sealing surface5125

is still in use to ensure a leak-tight seal between the5126

stainless steel truncated and the thin transparent5127

photocathode window; the second sealing surface is5128

not in use, and its bolt holes are instead in use to5129

mount the encapsulated MCP-PMT to proper me-5130

chanical supports.5131

The stainless steel truncated cone is equipped, at5132

the end opposite to the MCP-PMT photocathode,5133

with a submarine connector, mating to the subma-5134

rine connector of the cable. As for the PMTs of the5135

Borexino water Cherenkov muon veto [129], the vol-5136

ume delimited by the stainless steel truncated cone5137

and by the thin transparent photocathode window5138

will be filled by transparent mineral oil. Extensive5139

tests on prototypes and screening of materials to en-5140

sure both the chemical compatibility and the needed5141

low radioactivity will be performed: we have already5142

a baseline solution which consists of a replica of the5143

materials in use for the PMTs of the Borexino water5144

Cherenkov muon veto [129].5145

Following the lead of Ref. [129], we will mount op-5146

tical fibers such as to illuminate each MCP-PMT,5147

thus allowing seamlessly to perform precise, peri-5148

odic calibrations and monitoring of the MCP-PMTs5149

gain. Fibers serving the WCV MCP-PMTs will5150

be spliced inside the water tank, and fibers serv-5151

ing the MCP-PMTs of the LSV will be spliced in-5152

side the stainless steel sphere, also following the lead5153

of Ref. [129], such as to miminize the number of5154

fibers feedthroughs. All fibers will be connected to5155

a pulsed laser source with adjustable power, eventu-5156

ally tuned to provide an illumination level equivalent5157

to a fraction of PE per MCP-PMT per pulse.5158

The terrestrial magnetic field (TMF) causes the5159

degradation of the characteristics of the large area5160

PMTs because of the deflection in the trajecto-5161

ries of the photoelectrons drifting from the photo-5162

cathode to the first dynode. Trajectories of sec-5163

ondary electrons in the dynode chain can also be5164

a↵ected, depending on the orientation of the PMT5165

relative to the TMF. The TMF e↵ects are increased5166

with increased photoelectron path length inside the5167

PMT (longer path from the photocathode to the5168

first dynode). Photoelectrons are defocused caus-5169

ing losses in collection e�ciency on the first dynode5170

and degradation of gain at the first dynode, result-5171

ing in worse SPE resolution transit time spread. The5172

TMF e↵ects increase with the increasing size of the5173

PMTs [130]. These e↵ect can be compensated by5174

shielding the TMF in the entire detector, such as5175
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TABLE IX. Relative PDE for various applied magnetic fields, without and with µ-metal cage, and with only half
(hemisphere) of the µ-metal cage. See text for details.

Field Strength and Orientation No Cage Full Cage Half Cage Only
Null 1.00 0.96± 0.04 1.02± 0.04

20 µT, Dynodes Axis k B 0.74± 0.04 0.92± 0.04 0.89± 0.04
40 µT, Dynodes Axis k B 0.17± 0.04 0.71± 0.04 0.38± 0.04

TMF (55 µT in Dubna), Avg. of Random Orientations 0.53± 0.04 0.85± 0.04 0.62± 0.04

FIG. 79. Design principle of the encapsulation of a
DarkSide-20k MCP-PMT.

by covering the entire detector with large Helmoltz5176

coils, or by shielding the TMF locally, for example5177

by the use of µ-metal screens or cages. For PMTs5178

with a classic dynode system, the e↵ects can also5179

be reduced by properly orienting the dynodes axis5180

in a direction orthogonal to the TMF. The pre-5181

ferred option DarkSide-20k is the use of µ-metal5182

cages, in form of a hemispherical mesh of µ-metal5183

wires placed in front of the MCP-PMT photocath-5184

ode. These hemispherical cages were already suc-5185

cessfully applied to compensate the TMF for the5186

smaller (8 00) PMTs in the DarkSide-50 experiment,5187

and are being developed for use in JUNO by the5188

same JINR Dubna group that will develop them for5189

DarkSide-20k.5190

We performed initial tests at Dubna using a5191

Hamamatsu 20 00 PMT with a classic dynode sys-5192

tem, covered by a spherical cage composed by two5193

hemispheres made by µ-metal mesh. Results are5194

presented in the Table IX. We focus on the relative5195

PDE, normalized to the first run performed in near5196

absence of magnetic field (TMF almost completely5197

compensated). Data at 20 µT and 40µT were col-5198

lected with the dynodes axis oriented in the direction5199

parallel to the field, which maximizes the magnetic5200

field disturbance. Data for TMF represent the av-5201

erage for random orientations of the PMT dynodes5202

axis. Blank runs with an ideal compensation of the5203

TMF were performed throughout the experiment, to5204

provide a first order assessment of possible statisti-5205

cal errors. As one can see from the table, the cage5206

options provides a satisfactory path towards the goal5207

of containing the loss in PDE due to the TMF within5208

10%. Studies will proceed in the next few months,5209

this time directly with the MCP-PMT chosen for5210

DarkSide-20k, with the goal of finalized the design5211

in next few months.5212

While the baseline solution for shielding the veto5213

PMTs from external magnetic fields is to used a5214

µ-metal cage, as was done for DarkSide-50 and is5215

currently being developed for the 20 00 PMTs in-5216

tended for JUNO and now DarkSide-20k, another5217

option is currently being investigated by the JINR5218

Dubna group. This second option consists in the5219

use of µ-metal foil, which would rolled into a cone5220

and wrapped around the bottom portion of the5221

MCP-PMT. This solution would have the advantage5222

of eliminating the cage in front of the photocathode5223

and the associated loss of light due to the blockage5224

by the mash. Also, initial tests have shown that this5225

solution can provide better shielding of the external5226

fields without the need for annealing the material, as5227

is instead necessary for the µ-metal cages. This op-5228

tion will also be studied in detail. A final decision on5229

the best solution will be made plenty in advance of5230

the time required for production and delivery of the5231

components. The total cost of the two alternatives5232

is similar, so we do not expect any funding issues5233

triggered by the choice of particular technology.5234

1. PMTs Backup Solution5235

A back-up solution would be necessary if the5236

JUNO PMTs were not able to be delivered on time5237
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or they did not meet the DarkSide-20k requirements.5238

The alternative option is that the IHEP group would5239

instead provide the same number of 20 00 Hamamatsu5240

PMTs, which have been used in past experiments5241

and will also be used inside the JUNO detector to5242

provide improved timing resolution. (The perfor-5243

mance of the PMTs being developed for JUNO is5244

set to match that of the Hamamatsu PMTs in all5245

but timing.) The encapsulation developed for the5246

20 00 MCP-PMTs would still be compatible for use5247

with the 20 00 Hamamatsu PMTs, modulo the neces-5248

sary mechanical adaptations.5249

D. LSV and WCV Front-End Electronics5250

The vetoes front-end electronic system must be5251

able to handle the LSV and WCV PMTs signals,5252

extracting charge and time information. The de-5253

sign baseline follows the DarkSide-50 front-end sys-5254

tem [131], successfully adopted in a prototype, im-5255

plementing di↵erent modularity and a better me-5256

chanical arrangement. R&D is currently underway5257

to provide a prototype of the system.5258

Fig. 80 shows the block diagram of the front-end.5259

Each PMT will be connected to the electronic sys-5260

tem with a single coaxial cable (RG213-like) used for5261

both HV supply and analog signal (see green box in5262

Fig. 80). The HV bias will be provided by an exter-5263

nal power supply (gray box, CAEN-SY127-like) and5264

will be decoupled from the signal with a simple RC5265

network. Then the analog signal pulse will be am-5266

plified and discriminated (see cyan box in Fig. 80).5267

The specifications for the preamplifier are:5268

1. Bandwidth greater than 300MHz;5269

2. Gain of 10V/V;5270

3. Z
in

= 50⌦;5271

4. SNR > 10.5272

The preamplifier output signal is output directly5273

and also feeds a leading-edge discriminator with5274

a programmable threshold. Multiple discriminator5275

feed a local veto digital control board (VDCB) and5276

the overall DarkSide-20k DAQ system, described in5277

Sec. XII.5278

We propose a highly modular design is proposed.5279

8 preamplifier-discriminator channels will be put on5280

a single printed circuit board (PCB) called the veto5281

front end board (VFEB), shown in Fig. 81. The5282

VFEB PCB dimensions will be 233⇥ 160mm2, a5283

standard double Eurocard module. On this card,5284

the input PMT signals come from the crate back-5285

plane connectors (right side in the picture); the ana-5286

log output signals will be put on the board front5287

panel to be easily connected to the external digitiz-5288

ers. The discriminator digital signals will be sent5289

to the backplane connectors to be handled by the5290

VDCB. Moreover four channels pulses are summed5291

together giving ad additional information that can5292

be used to have a coarse information on energy. In5293

total two summed outputs will be available on the5294

front panel. Up to 8 VFEBswill be housed into a5295

standard 19 00 6-U crate having a modular unit of 645296

channels.5297

The HV decoupling circuits will be implemented5298

in a separate board, handling 8 channels, placed in5299

the rear part of the crate. There will be 8 HV decou-5300

pling circuits per crate. This will help a lot during5301

system setup and cabling: the PMTs RG213 cables5302

(heavy and rigid) will be connected once to the sys-5303

tem and never touched again. Analog signals will be5304

distributed to the VFEB via a dedicated backplane5305

using tiny UFL coax cables (state of the art in the5306

mobile phone era).5307

The low voltage power supply and the VDCB will5308

also be housed in the crate. The VDCBs functions5309

will include:5310

1. VFEB parameter settings (On/O↵, thresholds,5311

etc.);5312

2. Slow control (measure of voltages, currents, tem-5313

peratures, etc.);5314

3. Event counters (scalers);5315

4. Time-to-digital conversion (TDC) of discrimina-5316

tor signals;5317

5. Trigger logic.5318

The VDCB will be implemented using state-of-5319

the-art FPGA components: all logic functions are5320

in a single chip, giving the flexibility to change the5321

operational code at any time during the development5322

process and also during the lifetime of the apparatus.5323

The firmware upgrade can be also done remotely,5324

thus avoiding the access of the board. TDCs with ns5325

resolution, which is adequate for veto PMT signals,5326

can easily be implemented in the FPGA. Current5327

R&D work is focusing on a ALTERA Cyclone IV5328

device as possible FPGA candidate for the VDCB5329

implementation. The VDCB will communicate to5330

the control and DAQ systems using a high-speed se-5331

rial standard interface like Fast Ethernet or Gigabit5332

Ethernet, connected using CAT-6 copper cable or5333

standard optical fiber.5334

The system can be run triggered or trigger-less.5335

To implement the first option some coincidence func-5336

tions will be implemented in the FPGA. This func-5337

tion requires information from other crates, and5338

would also provide coincidence results to the exter-5339

nal world.5340

In the current design of the vetoes, the LSV and5341

WCV together have 200 PMTs, so the electronic5342

front-end system will have only 4 crates.5343

Small scale single-channel prototypes have5344

been developed to test the performance of the5345

preamplifier-discriminator channels and also the5346
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Discriminator

PMT

Pre Amp

RC Filter
Decoupling HV

Front End Analogic Board

To DAQ

LVDS

Low Voltage 
Power Supply

External HV
Power Supply

Digital Control Board

ALTERA
FPGA

Counter 

TDC

Threshold On/Off

On/Off
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FIG. 80. Vetoes front end block diagram.

FIG. 81. Vetoes front end board drawing.

HV decoupling. In Fig. 82 a prototype of the5347

preamplifier-discriminator is shown.5348

The baseline design described above follows the5349

implementation of the existing veto system of5350

DarkSide-50. All the functions are implemented us-5351

ing o↵-the-shelf components.5352

1. Front-End Electronics Alternative5353

As a possible evolution path we can consider a5354

multichannel VLSI chip. In particular a 16 chan-5355

nel preamplifier-discriminator chip has been devel-5356

oped in the recent past and is now available to5357

the experimental physics community. This chip has5358

been developed by Omega (a CNRS-IN2P3-Ecole5359

Polytechnique microelectronics design center located5360

in Palaiseau, France) and it is called CATIROC.5361

CATIROC implements 16 independent channels to5362

FIG. 82. Preamplifier prototype card (single channel).

measure charge and timing information from PMT5363

signals. A dedicated evaluation board has been de-5364

veloped and we will procure one to test the func-5365

tionality of the chip connected to the DarkSide-20k5366

PMTs.5367
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